E’shee Clinical Esthetic Launches
High-Tech Skin Serum
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Feb. 21, 2012 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — E’shee Clinical
Esthetic announced this week a new addition to its product line of skin
serums – Elixir of Life KI Therapy Serum – designed to deliver ultimate skin
rejuvenation.
This new skin care product is based on a combination of stem cell and
infrared nanotechnology. It is the most potent skin care formula that
combines gene therapy (FGF-1 peptide) and Far Infrared Powder (FIR) to
rejuvenate and restore the beauty of damaged or aging skin.
This new Elixir of Life Serum helps to activate the body’s stem cells to
repair damaged tissue and skin regeneration.
“Results are proven. The FGF-1 peptide – the stem cell activator – helps to
increase new skin cell growth at least 10-20 times faster than with other
skin care products,” says Nataly Giter, founder, E’shee Clinical Esthetic.
Elixir of Life is ideal for people with circulation problems due to external
factors such as pollution, and physical problems due to illness, medications
or smoking. It works to repair dark circles and broken capillaries; delays
the overall skin aging process through skin repair and re-growth; and also
works to properly heal and repair scar tissue.
People of all ages – men and women – will see physical results within 30
days. Skin will be healthier and firmer with a smoother and more even skin
tone.
“Ultimately, this new product helps to restore blood flow; aids with toxin
removal; repairs broken capillaries; and reverses skin damage. We are very
excited to offer this to anyone wishing to dramatically improve their skin
care,” says Giter.
About E’shee Clinical Esthetic:
E’shee was launched in 2009 by Nataly Giter, a hands-on skin care
professional with more than 20 years of experience. Through research and
practical experience, she learned about the most effective ingredients for
advanced skin care and became associated with Dr. Chiu, a professor from Ohio
University and the first global pioneer to clone the human FGF-1 gene.
Together with Dr. Chiu and their combined connections to industry
professionals, they utilized FGF-1 to create an extraordinary anti-aging
product line, using 99 percent pure FGF-1 peptide – the best quality
available outside of the human body.
For more information on E’shee Clinical Esthetic, visit:
www.esheeesthetic.com or www.esheeesthetic.com/wordpress/ .
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